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The Officer in Charge,
Bagdogra PoliceStation,
Siliguri Police Commissionerate.
Sub: FlR.

Si r,

l' ASI Khagen Barman of Bagdogra PS, siliguri Police commissionerate, do herebyfu,flrnt*1"tir?i"""
complaint, on producing one arrested accused person namely nloy iingh irtf 

'i" 
Lt. Kishan Debsingh of Chwpukuria PS Bagdogra Dist. Darjeeling under arrest along with following seized articles;

1' Twenty five (25) sealed Bottles of offlcers choice Prestige whisky, each bottle 750 ml , Marked asexhibit-A in which 01 bottre taken as sampre for examination exhibit-A1 .
2' Thirteen (13) sealed Bottles of Mc. Dowels No.1 celebration RUM, each botle 1g0 ml eachMarked as exhibit-B in which 01 bottle taken as sample for examination exhibit-Bl,
3' Twenty five (25) sealed Bottles of Emboss Fine whisky, each bottle 375 ml , Marked as exhibit C inwhlch 01 bottl€ taken as sample marked as Exhibit_CL .

I am submitting a written complaint against the above noted accused person to the effectthat today 02'06'22 at 2G-05 hrs received secrete source of information that one person wasstocking huge quantity of Liquor and selling the same illegally from his house at chowpukuria to itscustomers without any valid license. Accordingly the duty officer of Bagdogra ps noted theinformation in GD vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 102 dt. 02.06.22. and informed to o.c. Bagdogra ps
and as per instruction at 20-15 hrs myself along with mobile van officer sl Lawang Bomzon and forceand CV- 389 janak singh, vP- 02 Pradlp Roy had been to the spot to verify the veracity of informationvide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 103 dt. 02-06.22. on arrival at thespot at2o-45hrs it was found that oneperson mention above was his house at chowpukuria to the customers illegallyto earn huge money for his the police party the customers as well as seller triedto flee away, but the selle by me, on being asked he disclosed his name and.addless mentioned above' ed two disinterested witnesses from there namely {1)sujit malpahariya (32) s/o Rupan malpaharia of Chowpukuria ps Bagdogra Dist. Darjeeling and (2)Joynal Abedin (30) s/o Md jaijul of Halal Ps Bagdogra Dist., Darjeeling, in the very presence of thewitnesses I searched and recovered the above mentioned liquors from the possession of theapprehended person and seized the same as per proper seizure List and lebelled duly signed by hirnand also witnesses ' on being asked the said person failed to produce any document or license forstocking and selling [iquor from his shop and confessed his guilt. As such I arrested th";b; ;;;;accused person u/s 47 cr'P'c' as lfs a violation under eengal Excise Act. This seizure & arrest wasmade in between 20-55 hrs and 22_15 hrs (seizure Total SO.+ t_ts).

Therefore' I request you to start a specific case under proper section of law against the arrestedperson namely Aioy singh (3s) s/o Lt- Kishan Deb singh of chwpukuria ps Bagdogra Dlist. Dffiee+ingand arrange for its investigation.

Yours Faithfully,

@-'z\s6\11'
(ASfKhagen Barrhan )
Bagdogra PS/SPC.

02.06.22

To,

/

Enclosed: 1) Originalseizure lis!
2) Memo of arrest.


